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AMERICAN HIBISCUS SOCIETY

MICHAEL BERNARD ACADIANA CHAPTER
MEETING:
Ira Horticultural Center
6:30 p.m. March through November
First Tuesday of each month
September 4, 2007

HELLO EVERYONE
I have always loved the color yellow .....until now. Whenever I look at yellow, it
makes me see red!! All of you know what I am speaking of.. ..those darn yellow leaves
that keep appearing no matter how often you pluck them from a bush. Frankly, I think
that my plants are in a conspiracy to have fun at my expense. I think that the moment my
back is turned away from a plant, it produces yet more yellow leaves. Am I the only one
who has this problem right now? Probably not. We have entered the very hottest and
dryest part of our summer season. We must treat our plants as we would treat ourselves.
No sun bathing in the middle of the day (if possible) and plenty of hydration.
Remember ....this too shall pass.
I will share this little secret with you, however. No matter how many yellow
leaves there are; no matter how wilted my plants look; there, as if by magic, are my three
plants of "Nanette Peach" just blooming away. (You know Nanette Peach because it
looks like a pale pink orchid.) Of all of my plants, "Nanette Peach" seems to tolerate the
heat and drought best. If! were you, I would definitely invest $15.00 into the purchase of
one of these so you can have at least one, if not more, beautiful flowers in bloom every
day.
I am very happy to announce that our auction last month was a great success.
Thanks to all of you who brought items and plants, we collected a total of$559.00. That
is almost unprecedented!!!!
(Once again this club has topped expectations.)
CONGRATULATIONS to all of you who came and participated in the fun. Be sure to
start saving all of your "animal items" for David for next year's auction!
The ice cream social in New Orleans on Sunday, August 19th, was a great
success. Sister Fatima and I went together and Bill Adams and his Dee met us there. We
all had a great time visiting, eating a varienty of ice cream flavors, and participating in a

mini unsanctioned (by the National) show. Our" Quick Silver" won Best Miniature. It
was so much fun that I am hoping our club will host a social next summer.
It is election time again. Only those people attending the September meeting will
be able to vote for a candidate. In the past, it was decided that a "family" i.e. husband
and wife or mother and daughter will be allowed only ONE vote. Remember that we live
in a representative democracy
.IF YOU DO NOT VOTE
DO NOT COMPLAIN. A
ballot will be handed to each person or family. Two random club members present will
tally the votes. If there happens to be a tie, we will vote again. Good luck and success to
all of the candidates. THIS IS A GREAT CLUB.
Thanks to Bonnie Schoeffler, Bonnie Bannerman and Sarah Schoeffler for the oh
so satisfying refreshments that they provided. Our refreshment hosts for the September
meeting are Gwen Williams and Bill Adams.
Sit back and relax for this September meeting. You deserve it and you have
earned this treat. Kevin Russo will present the slide presentation of our show which did
not get presented last month due to the great success of our auction with its many items.
The hard work that you see in the slide presentation is over for this season. Looking at it
fresh, you might have some ideas and suggestions for improvement for our show next
year. Believe it or not, it will be upon us again before you know it.
Marcelle Foret, the artist, should be dropping by to show us some of her work
painting hibiscus. Beautiful hibiscus with their infinite palette of colors seem to inspire
creativity.
Mr. Dupont is sorry that the request for braided plants is not possible right now
but there will again be a supply for all in the spring when we are treated to a visit to his
greenhouse in Plaquemine. He did however have five "Sweet Pinks." The following
lucky people will receive their new beauties at our September meeting. They are: Mattie
and Jack Hudson, Bonnie Schoeffler, Sarah Schoeffler, Bonnie Bannerman, and Carole
Broussard. The plants are $15.00 each and you can pay Ricky at the meeting. Kevin,
you will have to "sweet talk" one of these lucky people into giving you wood for our
October meeting. Dr. Rod Hendricks and David will do some grafting. If YOU wish to
learn how to graft, please purchase or borrow either an exacto knife or little grafting kit.
I got mine at Lowe's a couple of years ago. I am telling you early so you have plenty of
time to search the area for your purchase. They are not expensive.
Your show shirts have been ordered and I am hoping that they may be delivered
before our Christmas party. (Can you imagine even talking about a Christmas party in
this heat!)
OCTOBER
EVENT
As I just hinted, Dr. Rod Hendrick will be our October guest speaker, and his
topic will be pruning for the winter so you have plenty of blooms for the '08 show season.
Bring your plants that are ADD and he will help you trim them properly. Given the time,
he and Dr. Tate (David) will show you the technique of grafting. Learning to graft will
insure that if you can get the wood and the root stock, you can have any plant that you
want.. ...provided you are really sweet about asking for the wood!!
I am worn out from just thinking about all there is left to accomplish in our club
before the end of the year. Speaking of the end ....Buddy's following message on the
continuing care of hibiscus will no doubt put an end to some problems you might

encounter with your hibiscus at this time.
Until the 4th of September when I look forward to seeing all of you,
Sandra

